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Seminar Conducted at Columbia
Questions the College Curriculum

The exchange of concrete and
constructive ideas on the student
level concerning curriculum and
other similar topics was the pur-
pose of the pilot educational
seminar held this past weekend
at C o l u m b i a University and
sponsored jointly by Columbia
and Harvard.

At this meeting Charles Frank-
el, Professor of Philosophy at
Columbia^ questioned the ade-
quacy of the preparation given to
the entering college student by
the secondary schools and advo-

^ cated a program of more rigid
entrance requirements and ad-
vanced standing m his keynote
address on "The Philosophy of
Modern College Education." The
discussion following his opening
speech probed one of the main
problems facing education today
— whether the college education
should provide a broad, liberal
background or a narrower curri-
culum which will give the stu-
dent more specific preparation in

one field.
The scope of survey courses

and a special science course gear-
ed to the non-science major were
among the topics covered by
Quentin Anderson, Associate Pro-
fessor of English at Columbia, in
the next session.

Dean John G. Palfry, of Co-
lumbia College, addressed the
group on the "Upper College
Program." Various ideas were
expressed on this subject of
majoring and minoring including
suggested programs. Dean Palfry
recommended a new course of
study which would be similar to
the plan which Barnard now fol-
lows. This would be one year of
required general study followed
by three years of specialization.
A variation of this plan was also
also proposed in wtiich the stu-
dent would work in one particu-
lar field for the first three years
and in the fourth year take
courses which would relate to
the major.

A program which enables the
student to view general areas
and then choose a major was
generally favored.

Other conferences in this series
will be concentrated on more
specific problems. After these con-
ferences, written reports will be
submitted to the faculty to sup-
ply them with student evalu-
ation of their own education
system and curriculum.

The next seminar will be held
in March 1959, at Harvard Uni-
versity where the degree of in-
dependence that the college stu-
dent should be permitted to have,
especially in his senior yeai, will
be discussed.

The chairman of the Columbia
Conference was Joseph Rubin,
'60C, and the Barnard delegates
were Jane Tupper '59 and Ruth
Segal '60. Representatives from
the eight Ivy League colleges,
Seven College Conference, and
similarly organized colleges at-
tended the seminar.

Faculty-Student Group
Views Undergrad Role

Committee on College Affairs
Sees Council Position Active

Student Council has presented and carried out a "mature
program of extra-cumcular activities" according to President Mil-
licent C. Mclntosh. Mrs. Mclntosh complimented the Council at
last Monday evening's joint meeting of the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs and the Student Council. She said that she
"wouldn't have thought possible'' such a student program of ac-
tivities.

The joint meeting of the two groups is held twice yearly, in
the fall semester, and m the spring, after the election of new-
undergraduate officers.

The problems and re-vamping of the eligibility system were
discussed extensively by the gioup. It was decided that a faculty-
student appeal board would re-+—• • •
view all appellate cases arising
before the Eligibility Committee,
with an equal number of stu-
dents and faculty sitting on the
board. The President of the Col-
lege will act as chairman of the
board, casting a deciding vote in
the event of a tie Student Coun-
cil would review any appeals
from the appellate group, but

Game Day,
'Tag Day/
Next Week

Term Diive Chairman, Carolyn
Shapiro '60, has announced that

' December 15, 16, and 17 has been
designated as Term Drive Week.

The fiist day, Monday, is Game
Day and on this day a "carmval-

, ette" will take place in a booth
on Jake with prizes presented to
everyone. For ten cents students
will be able to "Take a Wild
Guess" at vanous questions and
"Win a Wild Prize." One of the
prizes will be cash; others will
be the numbers one, two and
thiee on the Christmas reserve
line.

Tuesday will be known as Tag
Day. From 9.00 a.m. on, every
contributor to the A-YA will be
tagged, no matter what her con-
tribution Teim Dnve hopes to
see all Bamaid students tagged
by the end of the day. This will
symbolize the unity of spirit
that accompanies Term Drive,
according to Miss Shapiro.

On Wednesday the Term Drive
committee plans to sponsor a
special tea at which the prize
winners of the previous Mon-
day's events will be announced.

Term Dnve will officially close
on Wednesday. December 17. As
of Tuesday, December 9th, the
s t u d e n t contributions totaled
$35094 w h i c h , at six dollars per
child, means that fifty-eight
chi ldien will be icached by Bar-
na id through A-YA. These chil-
dren will be able to participate
in athlet ic activities which are
held on weekdays and also to
pai t ic ipate in a thle t ic compet i -{
tions held during the summei
and on designated weekends d u i -
me the year The ch i ld ien con-
coin od aic the adolescents of the
MormngMde community .
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Prof. Mesnard Asserts de Gaulle
Brandishes 'Sword of Damocles'

Professor Louise Dalby

Junior Show
Casting foi the junior show.

"The Girl f i o m Salem" began
yestc idnv and will continue
foi thioe. more davs. Juniors
mteieMod in aotmc. M n t f i n e
or danc ing in the .show will
be audi t ioned today and De-
cember !6 m 408 Bamaid from
4 00 to 6 00 and in the James
Room from 7 00 to 9 00, and
December 15 from 1 30 to 9 00
m the Dance Studio.

Drama Colloquium
Presents Lecture
On Stage Makeup

Mr Vmkchoe, author of "The
Art of Film and Television Make-
up." u i l l speak on make-up at
tomoi low's d i a m a colloquium in
the Gieen Room f i o m 2'00 to
3 00 p m

A membei of t he Society of
Motion P i c t u i o A i t M s , Mi Vm-
kchoe has done m a k e u p woi k
for such a i t i s t s as Kathmne
Cornell and Helen Ha\es.

This versati le gent leman has
produced seveial t i n v e l fums and
just returned from a yeai 's v Ml
to Spam Two of his I n t e n t books
on b u l l f i g h t i n g wi l l soon be pub-
lished.

Professor Dolph Sweet, c h a i i -
man of the drama dopai irr-ont at
Barnard, is m chaige of the pro-
gram.

Professor Andre Mesnard of
the Barnard French Department
addressed the Political Council
last T u e s d a y , discussing the
Charles de Gaulle government in
France. Mr. Mesnard outlined
the reasons for the disturbances
in France last June.

France's new constitution, that
of the Fifth French Republic,
provides for the increase of ex-
ecutive power, said Professor
Mesnard. The executive now has
more power in forming new gov-
ernments, in directing the coun-
try's affairs and in dissolving the
Assembly. In short, the executive
now has the "sword of Damo-
cles" hanging over his assembly's
heads. He is now a "kind of
Zeus," said Mr. Mesnard As de
Gaulle's power increases there is
a corresponding decrease in the
power of the legislature and the
accompanying claims of to ta l i ta r -
ianism.

Professor Louise Dalby who
also addressed the council on the
topic of the Fifth Republic look-
ed at the situation from the point
of view of the outgoing Fourth
Republic off ic ia ls She stressed
t h a t the reaction in France has
been one of opposition because
the former leaders have lost
power; one-sixth of their num-
ber was re-elected in June Pro-
fessor Dalby pointed out that the
legislative body of the Fourth
Republic is resentful of the fact (

that they have been relegated to '
obscure positions. j

Professor Dalby ended the dis-
cussion by saying that the most \
interesting part of the election
was the Communist defeats.

would not be formally consulted
immediately on appeals. Judy
Hamilton '61, Recording Secre-
tary of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation piesented a summary of
the Student Council-Eligibility
Committee recommendations on
the problem The compromise
was offered by Ruth Segal '60,
junior class president and Mrs.
Mclntosh.

Barnard's interests in the Morn-
ingside Heights community were
discussed after piesentation by
Pat Spencer '59, chairman of the
Dormitory Executive Committee.
It was pointed out that social
service agencies in the area have
been receiving help from Barnard
students since the inception of
the Mormngside awareness cam-
paign. Sending neighborhood chil-
dren to Barnard Camp in Os-
sining under the aegis of Athletic
Association, a benefit for the
Adult-Youth Association by the
Spanish Club, and the use of
Barnard girls as leaders for the
Thursday evening group of neigh-
borhood girls who use the gym-
nasium were presented as pos-
sible ways in which the col-
lege can further take part in the
community.

The Arts' Festival to be held
in March, the Co-ed series of
Fine Arts lectures planned by

(Continued on Page 3)

Professor Andre Mesnard

Seniors
Senior dues will be collect-

ed from 12:00 to 1 00 on Jake,
through December 19. The
dues, $6.00, will cover the

j costs of the diploma ceremony,
! the Baccalaureate, a senior
banquet and picnic, and the
Senior Prom, which will be
held at the Hotel Delmonico.

All membeis of the June
class of 1959, and all February
graduates who v/ish to partici-
pate in Senior Week activities
aie icquired to pay their dues. |

Glee Club Meetings Remain
At Former Specified Time

The Barnaid Glee Club has
announced that the time and the
day of fu tu re Glee Club meetings
is now permanently scheduled
The Club w i l l meet on Tuesd .y
afternoons from f o u r to six in
room 517 in the Mi lbank Pent-
house

In n let ter sent to a l l mem-
bers of the Bainard Glee Chih,
Professoi Hubert Dons, Chair-
man of the Barnaid Music Do-
pai tmen t . stated tha t "We re-
Rret that there has been .so much
confusion up ti l l now, but we
assure you tha t the t ime of dal-
liance is over" For the rest of
the semester, the Club wil l con-
centrate on "enjoyable" sight-
singing and reading

Since the Club wil l not be able

to perfect a program for the
Christmas Assembly, Professor
Dons announced that additional
members will be welcome to join
Glee Club meetings For those
who have labs, or unchangeable
classes th.it do not end unt i l 5
PM, the C lub h <s made special

: arrangements, and such people
may come to the meetings for

i the second hour.
I There are ninny new plans

afoot for next semester and next
year, inc lud ing ofTicial recogni-
tion of the Club, publicity in the
new catalogue, and a letter to

, be sent to every student at Bar-
nard at the beginning of this
roming term, informing them of
the existence, hours and aims of
the Club.
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Seminar Dilemma
Barnard's seminar system is badly in need of repairs.

Students who look forward for three years to seminar-type
work find that these-classes are often overlarge and not ori-
ented to their specific interests, interests which should
ideally be served by senior discussion groups.

The one senior seminar in the Economics department has
eighteen students. The History department, with fifty-four
seniors, offers four seminars, each of which, if students dis-
tribute themselves equally, would include about thirteen
participants. However, seniors do not always distribute them-
selves equally, and this results in large numbers in some
classes, with much smaller numbers in others. For example,
more students seem to be interested in Historiography than
can be accommodated in one seminar. The overflow must
.often take seminars in subjects in which they are not most (

interested. This is certainly not the optimum solution to the j
-.problem. j

For departments such* as History, we suggest a poll;
curing the student's junior year, to determine the number
interested in various topics. In this way more seminars could
.be scheduled in most popular subjects.

We would like to see more specialized seminars given
\r: departments such as Economics, where an additional
uroup is much needed.

We realize that added seminar work involves problems!
.c: faculty allocation, and know that many members of the
facu l ty are already overworked. However, there is no need
cor top men :o teach elementary courses in their fields. In-
troductory c'.&sse? could be taught by instructors and grad-
u a t e s tudents , a practise which is not unknown to Barnard.
I -. order to make sure that there is no lack of inspiration in
•he^innin^ course?, professors and associate professors could
present one lecture a week to three or four sections of a
c.3?3 such as Historv 1-2. Xewer and less experienced mem-
l:~rs of depar tments could conduct two hours of lecture-
cuestion work per week, and these teachers would admin-
; - ' c r and mark exams or papers.

This \voul'j be the best allocation of our limited re-

Torre and the Trib
Th- Sur j : f :~ : •, C''i;r h a ^ refused * i hear an appeal by

-tr:?. ~or:\- <-.-. •'. < \r-.v York Cour of Appeals opinion
• • New York Herald Tribune columnist

". .:. e i t h e r i ^vea : h ' - r .-

, ,.,.. v, r; r ^ .•„,, ( • ' • ; . •

: . ' : .n_: the pos i t ion of •

•.'jrnb'.y :V." o
[:^s Torre :v.u •
r ten d a v -

7t l F-r*

h" m:r .-

lo the lav In : r i u M n 4 to revi^v.- "h/-

•n -r:lv complex "
'jrcp or '40 to l a i i

'••/I", an excel1/1::*
> repor ter in ro la-
H^cis ion the court

}-.as placet r.ev/srr.fr in a t ^ i v i o u - po-r.: ir. R^port^r? anH
rc-v.-spapor.s no :.< ' r.n^v. :f 'h°- - car. rr;o> conf iden t ia l
iM">vs source- v. :'.h "h^ s 'an ia: i f«Thr ,^ ' > f r e - p o n s i b i l i ' y of
Mich paper.s d - '.':.< Tribune, . - r ; f 1-r.-.- .-, , : * - , a': i j a i l t e im.s \v:li
be fortl icomir.^ ():.'.: < > \i^\ c a - ( > c a r , r ^v> ' . v> th,;s ques t i on

We do not f.r/1 h b f - 1 or s l a n n o r accop 'ablo However, i t
seems clear t ha t i f n«~-\v?pap^rs are to perform the i r f u n c t i o n
of in forming the p u b l i c , i t mus* have access to nows sourc^^
\vhich cannot a lwa>.> be l e v c a l ^ c l Th.e iss\;o l-.orc i > not one
of irresponsible j o u r n a l i s m , rather i * is or.o ni l ega l i s t i c

•definition. As Justice Stewart Potter pointed out in the
Court of Appeals decision, freedom of th.p press is not ab-
solute. It is however, vi'tal to a democrat ic society, and must

.be upheld. Surely, such an item in t h ^ B-.ll of R i g h t s de-

serves at least a hearing.

To Ihe Editor:
I want to congratulate the

Bulletin on its special number on
Morningside Heights. It seemed
to me that it achieved a remark-
able combination of realism and
idealism: it described the prob-
lems we face with accuracy, but
at the same time showed clearly
how strong are the positive
forces working to build a good
community. It also included some
excellent writing.

A few inaccuracies are inevit-
able in such an extensive pro-
ject, and may bear correction.
The annual budget of Morning-
side Heights Inc. is about $100,-
000, not $3,000. It was founded
in 1546, not in 1957. I am not
chairman of the Schools Com-
mittee (Dean Carmen served for
years, and President Caswell -of
Teachers College has now taken
over), but have been an active
member and vice-chairman since
1348. The Barnard Saturday
swimming class is not for mem-
bers of A-YA, -but ior .children
of institutional personnel or Bar-
nard alumnae.

These are minor mistakes, and
do not detract from the great
value of the number. The chief
test of the success of the under-
taking is the interest it arouses. [
I have heard from several com- 1
munity agencies that a number j
of students have volunteered |
their services. j

Millicent C. Mclntosh |

* * * i
To the Editor: I

Your editorial on the subect of
a l u m n a e vocational advisers
strikes at a problem that the
Alumnae Advisory Vocational
Committee is keenly aware ex-
ists, namely, better communica-
tion about this with students. I
welcome the opportunity to ans-
wer some of the questions you
jaised.

About ten years ago the Di-
rector of the Barnard Placement
Office called together a group of
alumnae who were successfully
established in various fields of
work to ask them if individual
undergraduates who sought in-
formation and advice about par-
ticular fields of work could con-
sult them. The alumnae respond-
ed with enthusiasm. The panel of
Vocational advisers was launch-

• ed and with additions and re-
placements is still in existence.
Its purpose was — and is — for
the alumna to give the under-
graduate a realistic, live picture
of the field of work the' student
wants lo consider. As a vocation-
al adviser I have seen a few
students over the years.

Ohv.ou^'.v t h i - i- not a '^,ech-
a:- . ' -a! -<• vx- It g iow- out of
i r < - ' u ' i en t ' - need fo: guidance
ar.n Ivr lecogmtion of i t Ar-
j a n g e m c n t s a i e made t h i o u t i h
t h < - Piac-ir.ent Office, a logical

fo: s t u d e n t ^ to go fo:

Bulletin Board
formation? As one junior said to
me at the Vocational Conference
on December 3, "I really got
something out of this one; I
guess the one I attended as a
freshman was just as good but
it didn't mean much to me." The
student's need for guidance is
highly individual. When she is
ready, we are eager to be of as-
sistance.

Sincerely,
Eleanor L. Fried
Chairman, Alumna Advisory
Vocational Committee

• • •
To Ihe Editor:

I am glad that your editorial
has called attention to one of
the services offered to students
by the Placement Office and the
Alumnae Advisory Committee. I
regret, however, that no one
called on the Placement Office
first to find out some of the
facts about the advisory system
mentioned.

The list of alumnae advisors
was developed some years ago
to give interested students the
opportunity to explore fields of
work through talks with job
seasoned alumnae. It has served
and still serves as just one means
of aiding students with vocation-
al problems. Interviews with
alumnae advisors are suggested
to the student .who is sincerely
interested in preparing for em-
ployment in a given field, and
who has particular questions that,'
might best be answered by some- j
one who is working in that field.

One word about the Alumnae
Vocational Advisory Committee
mentioned in your editorial. The
function of this group of seven
women working in as many dif-
ferent fields, is to advise the

l

Placement Office, and cooperate;
with the Student Vocational l
Committee on projects the s tu - .
dents decide to undertake. From j
time to time they have helped to
revise and add to the h<l of
women who act as alumnae ad-
visors. The members of the
Alumnae Committee always have
given most generously of then ',
time and over the years have
launched a number of programs.
that have directly aided s tudents .
as well as alumnae. '

We would welcome the aid of
'Bulletin' in reminding students
of all aspects of the Placement
Office program. We are anxious
that students be aware of the
fact that the opportunities for
vocational information highlight-
ed by the recent Vocational Con-
ference are available to every
student twelve months of the
year.

Ethel S. Paley
Director, Placement Office

» » *

To the Editor:
Term Drive \s in progress.

Progress? I wonder. Every time
I pass the "Drive for Dollars"
booth on Jake I look for the
black line at eye level. Can't see
a thing! Instead, I have to look
down, way down.

When a campaign such as this
seems to be having little success,
we usually attribute this to lack
of publicity. That is not the case
with Term Drive; it had excel-
lent publicity and still does.

It is not necessary to reiterate
the problems of Morningside or
the importance of A-YA. Anyone
who wants to read about them
can pick up the Bulletin supple-
ment and A-YA pamphlet which
are available at the booth. Per-
haps reading isn't enough. Do
Barnard students have to be tak-
en on planned tours through the
neighborhood to see the resi-
dence hotel?, the schools, etc.?

Wake up. student body! No
one is dramatiz ing a situation
that doesn't exist. We are in the
midst of one big mes*. and yet
apparently feel untouched. We
all hollered because we felt there
was a stigma attached to solicit-
ers. "Pressuring" is unkind. Liv-
ing in slums is unkind too. The
soliciters have disappeared from
the scene but slums can't be
gotten rid of that easily. We
can, ho\vever, do our ^mall part
and help ju.^t a l i t t le . Let's .see
that black line move up girls.
GIVE TO TERM DRIVE'

Billie Herman, '60
P.S. I am not on the To.ni Drive
Committee '

* * *
November 26, 1958
To the Editor:

In reference to Kav Shuter',5
(Continued on Page 3)

Movie On Campus:

t)l;i(e

Mv cor r iTut tee '^ i o l < ~ ' i-. to
a^i-t the Placement Office and
the S tuden t Vocat ional C o m m i t -
tee in a i e a ^ whe ie we can be
useful to unde i graduates ami
K i a d u a t ' - A- oiv f u n c t i o n , we
a;e now in the pioce^s of re-
vising and i e v i t a l i 7 i n g the voca-
t iona l adviser l i s t Many of the
adviseis ind ica ted tha t they
haven't been used enough ' Ovei
the vea;s I have talked w i t h

i a l g i o u p s o f u n d e r g i a d u -
who have expie^sed s u i -

pnse t h a t t h i s so i vice exists I
believe this is not merely a lack
of communicat ion but a problem
too of t i m i n g When is a s tu-

, den t "readv" for vocational in-

A German Spectacle
If experiencing a medieval western set to adulterated Wagner

and endorsed with Gothic t i t le? sounds more invi t ing to you than
w::tir .g tha t term paper, by all means drop in to the Deutsche
Verem'.-> showing of Sigfried tonight

This 1924 Fritz Lang-directed German film is t r u l y something
to see. ^

The aura of the th ing is magnif icent . First you get emphatic.
if somewhat f i i g h t e n i n g , character por t ra i t? of each protagonist.
Then a panoramic inspection of what can only be the suburbs
of tho imag ina t ion . Then everything come? on s t iong , v , i t h water-
bleeding dragons, manned by twenty-s ix dwar f? , t r easure heaped
i n t o a chef's sahd extraordinaire , and flames tha t par t l :ke the
water's of the Jordon for our blond bewigged hero

Sigfried is not all outmoded spectacle, he wever (No. t h i s does
not preface r e m a r k s about the socio-histoncal s igni f icance in our
day of the g lor i f ica t ion of the i nvu lne i ab l e Teuton ) The more-to-
i t - t l r n - t h a t refers to a point of view displayed here in t h a t might
needle some of us tolerant . Muzac-accopting fo lk to a t t e n t i o n

This film is stark and heroic and massive and d e f i n i t e There
aie no John Foster Dulles' in it. no basical ly v i r tuous men who
jus t f a i l to do the right thing. Every man has the guts he was
given by fate, and he who vac i l la tes is a fool The real v i l l a in
of the piece is not black Hagen, the Hero-k i l le r , i t is grey Gunther ,
the se l f -doubt ing King.

There was a time (ah1 how neat are the eras of the mind)
when stature was something worth living for. That's part of what
Look Back in Anger's Jimmy meant when he swung powerlessly
at death by bus in a nothmg-very-much-thank-you world Now,
when we have to get our stature second-hand, seeing Sigfried
might help. j. H.
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Letters . . .
(Continued from Page 2)

let ter of December 8, the Focus
stutt \ \oukl like to offer these
comments.

An issue o£ any magazine rep-
resents, by necessity, a choice of
mate i ia l In the case of Focus,
this choice is made by the entire
staff . Such a situation, an ideal
one, we th ink , can be obtained
only with a college magazine,
vvheie the facilities for publica-
tion are piofessional while the
demands aie not.

The so-called authority of the
Focus staff xis one that all at
Barnard are invited to assume.
The only requirements are those
that we feel any Barnard student
would impose upon herself: in-
terest and integrity of judgment.

Miss Shuter condemns the ef-
forts of the "struggling author-
editors" as premature and pre-
sumptuous. We, on the other
hand, feel that it is part of the
educational experience of college
to put into practice the critical
values we learn in the classroom.
As a preparation for future work,
it is equally incumbent upon any
contributor to any magazine to

For Your Cosmetic Needs

BURG'S PHARMACY

2901 BROADWAY
(713th Street)

IMPORTED SHETLAND
CREW NECK

WEBSTER ME5NTS SHOP
2905 BROADWAY

Between 114 & 115 Sts.

MAGICAL

Daughter dear-

Do: 01 hy and I a: e both so pleased
that %ou used \our JeuelBase and
JeuelScal so conscientiously-and,
reeciless to say, that jour nails are
i re t t in^ p:ettie: e \e iy day! Now
v/e ie ooth clucking o\er }ou like
inotner hens!

I have a confession to make, m-
spned b\ \oui c i a t i t ude I always
t'.ioucht mv b e a u t i f u l nails \ \eie
due to rm own ingenui ty and nat-
uiai endowments . . . but Dorothy
took me down a peg or two when
she to'.d me shes been us ing
Juliette Mai glen's Jen dBase and
JeuelScal on them for years' No
wondei I keep a manicuie lovely
so Ions in spite of, alas, dishes
eve:y d a y 1

D o i o t h v showed me ano the r
Juliette Mai glen t i e a su i e today-
it's called SiherScal and I m suie
it was made to older foi \ou ' It's
a ically 7naoical pioduct tha t is
exactlv the sp.me f o i m u l a n s J r - / r / -
Sea/-but it ssiheiescent1 You wear
it o; cr am colou:. to "silver" as well
as ' <>eal ' i t Doiotln sa>s it ? ab^o-
lute!v delicious mixed w i t h coloui
-soil of l ike a pastel i c i n g - h o w
you 11 love that' But p i e t t \ as i t is,
the mn;n point is t h a t i t ' s mancl-
oii* protection for vour nails

Relax I've already sent \ou
two bottle*, of SihcrScal l i n o , be-
cause I know >ou girls w i l l be ex-
perimenting hal f the mpht w i t h
i t ' Have f u n . dear . I can hardly
wait to see youi glamorous new
Juliette Mai glen f inger t ips ' Love
from us all,

recognize the ever-present neces-
sity and value of criticism.

We think that the criticism
humbly offered by Focus is, at
the veiy least, constructive.

Staff, FOCUS

Symposium...
(Continued' from Page 1)

Student Council and Columbia
College Student Board, the role
of the proctors on campus, and
the possibility of Barnard stu-
dents as cheerleaders at Colum-
bia sports events were also con-
sidered by the group.

President Mclntosh, Dean of
Studies Helen P. Bailey, General
Secretary Jean T. Palmer, the
four class advisers, Miss Joanne
Eliot of the Mathematics Depart-
ment, Director of College Ac-
tivities Katherine Goodwin, Miss
Fern Yates of the Physical Edu-
cation Department and Miss
Harriet Bensen, Director of the
Residence Halls were present at
the meeting, along with the mem-
bers of the Council and Jacque-
line Zelniker '59, editor of Bul-
letin.

Englishmen, Americans
Debate Russian Method

Columbia's annual debate with
a British university took place
last night at Harkness Academic
Theater, as two Oxford students
and two Columbia students ar-
gued the issue "Resolved: That
the West should adopt the Rus-
sian system of Education."

The Englishmen, Thomas S.
Griffiths and Brian A. Walden,
took the affirmative position.
Robert I. Fisher, '60 and Michael
Cohen, '59 represented Columbia
and argued the negative.

Professor Robert Carey, Co-
lumbia's faculty adviser, said that
the events have shown the dif-
ference betweei> American and
British debating methods. The
British, he said, use wit and
humor, while the Americans ap-
proach the issues in a more
sober manner.

Since 1946, Columbia has de-
bated Oxford and Cambridge
University on alternate years.
The British, "older and more ex-
perienced," have not lost to Co-
lumbia since the 12-year series
began.

Holding this conference on the

very grounds of Bntish-Ameri-
can battles of neai ly 200 years
ago, the American team entered
the f i ay with hopes to relive
that histoiical victoiy on Wed-
nesday.

Aid Awards
Barnard College financial

aid awards must be renewed
each year. Application blanks
for the academic year 1959-60
are now available in Room
117, Milbank Hall. All com-
pleted- applications must be
returned no later than 5:00
p.m. on Friday, February 20,
1959.

Students whose parents re-
side outside the United States
should ask for a special appli-
cation form.

Bring Light
to

Morningstde

Errata

Mrs. Frank D. Altschul the
newly elected regular trustee for
the Barnard College Board of
Trustees. Mrs. Altschul will
serve for seven years in this
capacity.

Mrs. Altschul was elected to
this position along with Mrs.
Leighton Coleman at the meet-
ing which was held last week.
Both women have been very
active in community activities.

Bulletin erroneously- placed a
picture in the December &th issue
captioned as Mrs. Altschul which
was not the newly elected
trustee.

English UNSUCCESSFUL MUSICAL

TfctnW,sh

: INDISTINCT INSECT

tsn

English: TOBACCONIST'S SHOP
IN THE FROZEN NORTH

Thinklish translation: Shops above
the Arctic Circle sell little more than
ice skates, ice tongs and the world's
coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice)
field's wide open for a cigarette store
—or cigloo. Up there, selling the hon-
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be
snowed under with orders! Other
brands get a very cold reception.

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25

Just put two words together to form <\ new
one Thinkh^h issocas\ \ou ' l l t h i n k of do?ens
of new word*? in seconds' We'll pnv $23 each
for t h < > hundreds of Thinkl ish words judged
best — i n d w e ' l l feature man\ in our college
nd-; Send \<~>;jr Thinkl i^h words ( w i t h trans-
lations to Luc k\ Strike-. Box 67.\, Mt Vernon.
N Y Km lo*'your name, address, college or
urmersi t> and cltss.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

EY£ DOCTOR

STRIKE

C I G A R E T T E S

WALK
WNTHALK

En9''sh SLEEPY TREE CUTTER

r r*. Produci of Ufa <Jf meJi<jzan — c/c/wteeo is our middle name
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SchoolSelects Tuesday
.Jnfluen tia I Ladies Day

Thi r ty - f ive in f luen t i a l New
Yo:k uoir.cn visited Barnard on
December 9 The women, none
of whom arc Barnard Alumnae,
ve-e inv i t ed as part of a program
t- i "acquaint New Yorkers with
Ba/nard and wi th some of our
facul ty "

Du.mg the morning they at-
tended a symposium, "What is
a f i t v and Who Should Live in
I t? ' Tmee members of the Bar-
nard facu l ty d^cussed the topic.
They a: c: John Kouwenhoven,
P.-oie.-.-cv of English, author of
Made in America and the Co-
lumbia Historical Portrait of New
York, and former Associate Edi-
tor of Harper's Magazine; Robert
Le'ochman. Associate Professor

Direct from San Francisco
One of the mosl exciting
Folk Song Groups
in America

THE
GflTEUJflV
SinGERS
WED., REC. 24 — 8:30 PM.

Christmas Eve - Carnegie Hall
Tickets:

S3.90, 3.45, 2.90. 2.30. 1.85
\ Only N.Y. Concert

Appearance

of Economics, and editor of Na-
tional Policies for Economic Wel-
fare; and Barry Ulanov. Assist-
ant Professor of English and
author of History of Jazx in
America.

After a reception and lunch
at the Deanery the visitors at-
tended classes, among them Ren-
aissance Painting in Northern
Europe given by Professor Jul-
ius Held, Modern Literature and
the Allied Arts conducted by
Professor Barry Ulanov, Human
Evolution, Professor Andre Mes-
nard's Introduction to French
Civilization, and Introduction to
the Theory and Practice of
Teaching in the Secondary
School. They also visited the art
e x h i b i t , ''Feminine Elegance
through the Centuries" currently
being shown in the James Room.

The Deutscher Verein Presents

The Ring of the Nibelungen
%

Siegfried
— "A Great Film Achievement" — Kracauer

Kriemhilds Revenge
— "Forbidding, Overpowering Masterful" — Wallenberg

FRITZ LANG'S magnificent film classics of the famous German
medieval epic brings to life pathos and passion, the action and
adventure, the tragedy and glory that have made this one of
the great legends of all time.

Thurs. Dec. 11 — McMILUN THEATRE — Broadway & 116 St.

Two Showings at 3:30 P.M. and 8:30 P.M.

65c and C. U. Affiliation

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Christmas Cards

SCHILLER'S
2957 BROADWAY

The COLLEGE SHOP
2898 Broadway at 113th Street

On Campus for Over 40 fears

LADIES SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT

SKIRTS • SLACKS • BLOUSES • SWEATERS

TAILORED SHIRTS • BLAZERS • RAINCOATS

Top fashion Brands

(Haymaker . . . Evan Picone, etc.)

Distinctive Styles — Outstanding Values

Open from 9 A.M. — 9:30 P.M.

NOW
Annual Christmas Safe

ON WATCHES

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

f o r t h a t s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n ===

A. G. PAPADEM & CO. florist
Members of Horlsfs Telegraphy Del/very

2953 Broadway, Bet. 115th and 116tb SH. — MOnament 2-2261-62

Patronize Our Advertisers

SCHLEIFER'S Jewelry Shop
Between 112tb & 113th Sts.

Est. 1911
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE
2 8 8 3 B R O A D W A Y

Six Footer
Columbia Scarf

— $3.87 —

WEBSTER MEN'S SHOP
2905 BROADWAY

College Hosiery Shop
2899 BROADWAY

Hosiery - Gloves - Lingerie

Sportswear - Sweaters • Blouses
Hosiery • Lingerie - Sklrti

L O R R A Y N E
Broadway at 112tfc Street

MOnument 2-1057
(Next fo New Asia Cafaes* KesfJ

T

1 An Invitation
to college students who
don't go to church in
New York . . .

The Collegiate Club Is a
place where -you will find
an informal, yet serious ap-
proach to a better under-
standing of the Bible.
We'd like to have you come.

THE COLLEGIATE CLUB
' Meefs Sunday Mornings at TO

of
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Broadway at 79 St., New York
(Subway and Bus at door)

Campus Chemists
2959 BROADWAY — Corner 116th Street

UN 6-1440 UN 6-1441

Christmas Gift Headquarters . . . Featuring a full line of

Gifts for men, women and children . . . Rev/on, Arden, Lanvin,

Old Spice, Kingsmen, Blanchard, Evening in Paris, D. Gray,

Coty Sets for Children.

Best W/s/ies for a Merry Christmas

And a Happy New Year

S. A. C. Present^
BARNARD-COLUMBIA COFFEE HOUR

Fri., Dec. 12 — 4-6 P.M. — John Jay Lounge — Refreshments
Barnard Free Columbia 25c

Music by Carfos & The Blue Lions

.

WL
from

The Grab Bag i

WHERE THE GALS VISIT AND BROWSE

Basic Dresses and Casuals
Name Brands Only

20 to 30% Off — True Discounts
Smart Simple Clothing

Just the Best Darn Values in the Country —

Seein is Believin!

2610 BROADWAY

Between West 98th and 99th Streets

Rl. 9-9469

MO. 6-4230

-: Hours :-

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

When you're alone . , .

made expressly for

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
$4.95 including tfce Famous Six-Footer gift box

•TRADEMARK © THE SIX-FOOTER CO. 1958


